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.PRISONERS ARE TREATED «meh ™ 
IN CRUEL MANNER WH'is Bless

Êvery One
I

a farmer Fur Collared 
Coats

'i:

A Call to the Cities :4
'IV

.kktMAN RATIONS ARB BARELY 
ENOUGH TO KEEP MEN 

ALIVE

their destination sooner. Some peo
ple have said that because the Brit
ish Tommy doesn’t send back the

Midland, Jan. 24.—A double tra
gedy occurred at Sturgeon Bay on 
Tuesday afternoon when two child-

In the labor force represented by people In cities, towns and Tillages 
is the principle hope of any 1-rge increase in the production of food In 
Canada, in lfll8. There must be readjustment between producers and 
non-producers if the present dangerous situation is to be relieved. The 

I Canadian, firmer toÜ<*y is doing his utmost. Even the inducement of 
higher prices would not result in much greater production, because great
er production is for him a physical impossibility under present condi
tions of labor scarcity. The dwellers in cities and towns must do their 
■p*rt. The need of food is indeed grave and now is the time when plans 
must be made for the coming season.

< ’postcards enclosed^ /yith the bread ren, aged 2 and 4 years, werelbum- 
tbat he doesn't get the bread, bpt ed to desth before the eyes of their 
that is not die case. The Tommy is horror-stricken mother, 
generally so anxious to mix up a | The fatality happened abbot 4.30 
decent meal from his parcels that | on Tuesday afternoon, when Mr. 
he forgets ajl aboijt the cards, and Charles Hopkins, the father 
anyway he doesn’t realize that you the bush cutting wood. The mother 
back herd are depending on those had gone to the barn to water the 
cards. Some go so far as to make stock and on leaving it was horrified 
that an excuse for not contributing to see their house In flames. Upon 
to the Red Cross, but. thank God, reaching the burning building she 
there are a few pf us back here who could hear the screams of their two 
can tell you tha\. your parcels do little boys, but the fire was blazing 
arrive and how badly they are need- with such fierceness that all her ef- 
ed, and how much more the allied forts to reach them were unavailing, 
prisoners need food than do the and they - were burned to death, to

gether with the house and all its 
contents. The sensation experienced 
by Mrs. Hopkins as the flames con
sumed her loved ones, can be better 
magined than described.

/

We are offering some splendid 
values in Fine Black Beaver Overcoats, 
with Persian. Lamb and Rat Collars, 
lined with heavy imitation lamb lining 
and interlined with rubber. One line 
all chamois lined.

Nicer Returned Prato Prison Tells 
Overseas Club of Hardships

was inSome of the humorous, as well as 
the tragic sidelights on prison life 

yn Germany were told recently at a 
Jgathering of the Overseas Club, held 

it Foresters’ Hall, when Lieut. Harr 
rty Douglas, of the 4th C.M.R., re- 
wr.tiy returned to Canada through 
Switzerland, gave a talk on his ex- 
p rienees while in enemy camps, and 
when tie made a strong appeal ’ to

CULTIVATION OP BACK YARDS AND VACANT LOTS

Every back yard should be used for the cultivation of fruit and vege
tables. Suburb»n areas should be utilized for food production. Much 
could be done by Individu”! householders If people only realize the des-1 
per»te seriousness of the situation and the fact that every ounce of food i. 
is a necessary ÿnd important contribution in the fight ”gainst defeat. | 
hundreds of thousands of men and women, boys and girls, could spare 
a short time e*ch day to cultivate « g-rden and thus grow food com
modities for shipment overseas. The staffs of industrial establishments. I 
both office and factory,’ could ' do much by organizing clubs to cultivate1 
v»cant are-s near their own places of employment or vacant lots else- j 
where in the municipality. Girl Guides and Boy Scouts could also make 
a real contribution towards relief of the situation. In this way a large part 
of the requirements of cities end towns, In so far as vegetables are con- . 
cerned, would be supplied by back yard end vacant lot cultivation, so 
that market gardeners could use their land in part for grain crops.

City cultivation received a very Important stimulus last ye-r. Ama
teur gardeners will he more efficient this year and splendid results should 
be obtained if the people will understand that every vegetable and every 
ounce of food which they c”n produce from city lands frees labor and 
developed land for the production of grain for export to the Allied armies 
and peoples. _ /*

\

Prices $20.00 
$25.00 and $30.00 !

.h- citizens of Toronto to support English and Canadians. No one can 
the Overseas Club ( realize just what suffering those al- 

m t heir effort to raise funds to send ( lied prisoners are going through, 
parcels to * the Canadian prisoners i Even the French from the districts 
iiiii in the hands of the enemy.1 occupied by the Germans, who have 
Speaking of the camps in which he no friends back in France, are suf 

confined, Lieut. Douglas stated ferlng just as keenly, so any little1 
there were very few women to be j thing you can do for them Is a work 
ieen, but occasionally nuns visited of mercy, 
the hospitals and brought flowers that some prisoners are forced to 
ior the wounded prisoners, but the write cards saying they get their 
one thing which cheered up the pris-’ parcels, when they do not, all I can 
viters the most was the arrival of say Is that I never knew or heard of 
he Red gross parcels from Canada, any case.”

"We were always glad to get

the activities of

• >
i

WiS BRIC. CE*. 
SHANNON’S GIFT

As to the suggestion These are Old Prices and they g 
will not last long.

Buv for. next winter as these | 
Coats will be * $10*00 higher next § 

season.

To Great War Veterans’s of Building 
And $1,000.Touching the humorous • side of

these parcels,” he stated, “and also prison life, Lieut. Douglas told of a i “
>he Swiss bread, for from those par- German sergeant-major who attend-1 Kingston It is understood

Brig.-Gen. L. W. Shannon of London 
has tendered to the Kingston branch

tha1
MARKET GARDENER MUST GROW GRAINrels we .were able to cook . enough ed the captured English officers and 

things to keep us alive. The food who answered to the nickname of 
inpplied by the Germans was baldly “Lousy”, not knowing its signifi- 
-tnough to nourish the men, and if cance.

The market gardener would do well to plan during the coming sea
son to devote part Of his land to grain. It Is quite probable that there 
will le as much profit for him In growing oats, or even whe-t, as in I 
raising cabbages of similar veget-ble crops. It is Important that he ap
preciate the real significance to him of hack yard gardening and vac”nt 
lot cultivation schemes. Our cities are gradually working tow-rd the 
time when a large part of the requirements of perishable vegetables will 
be provided from city land. The market gardener qtust adjust his opera
tions to this changing situation.

The people of the cities must do more than cultivate back yards and 
one of the finest headquarters for vacant lots. The farmer looks to them for active assistance to overcome,

in so far as may lje possible, the labor shortage. There are many thou
sands of men in cities and towns who are not eligible for military service 

Brig.-Gen. Shannon is a native of but who could do very necessary war work on a 'farm. The call comes to 
Kingston and since the outbreak ot these men to consider their individual responsibility. There are men now 
"t has manifested great interest in engaged in occupations which are not esentlal to the prosecution of the 
the welfare ot the Canadian soldiers

of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion the use of the office of the old

it had not been for the parcels from ' Kingston News on Princess street
the Red cross I do not know what Wanted To Be Captured for one year, and has also presentee

... -, . the branch with one thousand
ilie men wou.d have don* There “in time ‘Lousy’ got in wrong.,-,,... to b ^ , rp.nova.tine thp 
»ere some interesting incidents at his own authorities,” the
our camp. Once, a number of cap--1 speaker continued, >“and they 
tured officers

ÜAK iMMJL j
premises.

Already work has teen eora-gave
discovered that the him the supreme punishment, that 

hens were laying their eggs In the jg they sent him to- the Somme front, 
pig-pen, so we used to search around Before going he got a hunch that 
and get them before the Germans, be .might be captured, so he came 
We had a spirit stove hidden under t<? the officers and asked for 
the radiator in onr ward and we

manced in the building and when 
completed the local branch will have ip-

veterans of the present campaign in 
Canada.a note whom a nephew has won t^he Mili- 

< tary Medal. Mr. Thos. Turriff at
tended the county council this 
week. He represents Dungannon 
township.

born in Hull, England, 76 years 
ago, but Came to Canada at the * 
age of 30 and for many years 
conducted a bicycle repair shop on 
Front Street, Belleville, He was 
a most exemplary Christian and a 
member 
Brethren..

to give to the English who would 
used to get the spirits from an or- capture him. They told him if he 
Ceriv who wasn't above making an would surrender with all the men 
occasional penny on the side. For under him they would give the note, 
a time we had fried eggs every ^ *r,ousy’ agreed and in due time he 
morning for breakfast, until we surrendered with his men, and the 
were caught, and toe Germans took note he handed over to the British 
it so badly that they locked the pig- officer who got him read: ‘This is

vfir, who could, and should, be on fprms, helping to avert possible famine 
and thus upholding the Allied cause. There are thousands of school
teachers, university students and high school boys 'who could, with ad van- Belleville High School basket ball
tage to themselves and their country, spend their summer holidays in, tQnm defeated Kingston at the 
actual productive work in the country. Last year many young women I geiieville gym. last night by 47 to 
did Important work and spent an enjoyable holiday picking fruit. The . 16 in the juvenile game King- 
need will be muçh ^eater ^uring the present year. ^ . . stem defeated Belleville team by

“FIGHT bR fXRH" MUST BE TRW YEAR’S MOTTO < * S ^ **'

I
the Plymouth 

His wife and two 
children, Mrs. J. T; 'Jones, ot Tor
onto and Mrs. C. Doherty, of 
Hamilton survive bin», ^

• ** v ,
-The choir of John Street Pnwby’-

terian church was entertained at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Cook, Charles Street, last even
ing. Mr. and Mrs. Cook provided

ofLEFT DUMMIES 
M TRENCHES

pen. Lousy. He’s not a bad ^ort. Don’t 
German PeopleRuffe* klU him- *ust torture him to death

, ~tr-.w heO- to «*»$£•** ,^»S?wIy.’ But we gofr, a letter trom.fr ’
“But the orderly^ told .us that, ’Lousy’ later from -A" prison camp in- 

bad as iras the food given to ns, England and he was quite happy, 
that supplied the ; families ot the He was getting better food than he 
Germans was much worse. He said got back home in Germany.” 
their children suffered from lack of j Speaking of atrocities in German 
milk and eggs gad that the old were camps. Lient. Douglas declared a
given black bread, which they could Canadian audience xould not appro- reglon evacuated by the enemy north of food, but the increase by their work is strictly limited by physical en- 
hardly eat. I don t blame them for ciate all the Canadian and English | of Mt Tomba, found that the Ans- durance. The people who are now non-producers must make up for the

trians had adopted a remarkable labor shortage. There must be thorough organization of the free labor 
ruse to conceal their den-rfn-e. of our titles. Tens of thousands more city people must become producers 

........... , , They had lined the forward trenches of food. Unless this be done the situation will» become increasingly serious
oner in camp who doepTnot get any shou.d not be forced t odo. They wlth dummy soldiers topped with and the consequences may be disastrous. There is an individual responsi- 
Red Cross parcels has to live on a are tied up to posts, are suspended heimets which protruded slightly bllity resting upon every city resident. The Canadian people responded 
lump of that bread given him every In the air, and suffer other such abov0 the trenches, to give an splendidly to the call for men to fight. Another call has come to those 
morning, some acorn coffee and a hardships, the speaker declaring appearance 0f occup”tion. In one of at home to support the fighters. This call, too, i» an individual one to 
bowl of soup which isn’t very nènr- that It he told all that happened to the battery positions they had con- every* man and to overy woman to do his or her utmost. “Fight or Farm” 
ishing. In most of the camps in them he wpuld not be believed. atructed machine guns with zinc should be our motto this year. If those who cannot fight refuse to farm, 
Germany there Is a great lack of They need your help,’ he con- t,arrei3j mounted on wood, while the alternative will be actual hunger, and perhaps starvation among the 
food. It is almost appalling. The eluded, and H is a crying shame if pieces af WOod and gaspipe were women and children of the Allied nations and much distress even in the 
poor Russians and Serbian and Ron- you withoud it.” 8haped with the same object,
manian prisoners, who do not get The meeting was held with the 
any parcels from home, because object of stirring up public Interest 
their friends cannot send them, are in the work of this organization to- 
just managing to live. Some of wards supplying bread for the pris- 
them are dying for lack of food and oners through the Swiss authorities, 
those who live are weak and emac-1 
iated. In the morning the men are 
lined up for their lump of bread. | 
and if they are late they are not

y

Austrian Ease to Conceal the Eva
cuation of Territory.

—President T. Arthur McFarlane, of 
Shannonvilte, delivered a short ad
dress just before the close of the 
annual meeting of the Central On
tario Fairs Association. “There a most enjoyable entertainment 
is,” he said, “a tendency to dbaft 
away irom the educational object 
ot the fair to amusements. We 
are sometimes inclined to judge ments were served.
by the crowd, tbe midway, instead ----------
of by the educational side of the —The Khaki Club reopened on Wed- 
fair. Farmers, Mr. McFarlane nesday evening with a large num- 
thought, were favored by the her, of young -soldiers as guests, 
tribunals.” Young men who were The men were provided with a

concert and music supplied under 
the direction of the ^fisses Dorothy 
and Sybil Grant. Miss Christina 
Turney, whose father has been 
wounded, recited a number to the 
delight of tie soldier boys. Cake 
and coffee were served in the can- 

; teen to the soldiers. During the 
Mr. 'McFarlane feared evening the boys and the club

members were favored with a visit 
from Capt. A. D. Harper formerly 
of the 80th battalion, an invalid 

—The Central Ontario Fairs Associa- officer, who originated the Khaki 
tion at Belleville endorsed a Club idea. He was given a very
suggestion, of Superintendent J. warm welcome by the boys. 
Lockio Wilson that'farmers should 
visit collegiates and high schools 
to train classes of coming
“soldiers of the soil” who intend 
to work on the land next summer, 
how to hitch and drive horses 
and explain the manipulation of 
all kinds of harness so that the 
boys will -have had some 
experience when they go upon the 
land in the spring. Farmers, it 
was pointed out, would be pleased 
to give’ demonstrations. It is 
possible prizes may be offered by 
societies for the best results.

The present situation demands thorough organization of the labor 
In the titles, towns and villages of the Dominion. The farmers and the 

Italian Army Headquarters, Jan. farmers^ wives and the boys and girls In rural municipalities will put 
29.—Italian patrol, exploring the forth their utmost effort in 1918 to produce the greatest possible amount

for'theif guests. During the even
ing musical numbers Were ren-I tried aomq of it and it seemed to privates have to go through to avoid 

me it must have been made ot saw- doing work for tbe German Gov-1 
dust, for id tasti

dered and at the close, refresh
ed like it. A pris- ernment, which they believe they

sent back to work on the land, 
must produce but not make money 
It is the boy at the front who has 
done his full duty.

Farmers, no doubt, are being 
overworked. No matter what help 
is sent to them, the farmers must 
be ’the grinding' hand on the 
farms.
Canadians did no yet fully realize 
the situation.

cities of our own Dominion.—Canadian Food BuHetin.
■

Picked Up Around Town
R. H. LAIDMAN, OF THE CIVIL 

SERVICE, DEADWANT ORDER tI Interesting News Items Catered by Our Reporter 
While on His Rounds.Hamilton—The death took place 

yesterday afternoon of Mr. Richard
allowed to slip into the end of the 
line. There have been hundreds MODIFIED IH. Laidman, 61 Ray Street "north, in ■1 . —

I his 60th year. Mr. Laidman was _A man ^med Thomas Dodds, in
ao- born in Binbrook and had been an conveying some land to the conn-

credited representatives, is urging esteemed resident of Hanvlton for , ty inciuaed about 50 acres of
modification of th© recent Order-in- th© In.at 35 vo&rs For ronnv vft&rs , _ ^ i » •» ACouncil Importation d, ™

ment of the Inspector of Weights white’s title was not registered,
and Measures. Deceased was a mem- The county council on Friday pass-
ber of Centenary Methodist church ^ a resol4tl(m empowering the
and also of St. John’s Lodge, A. F, warden and clerk ta sign a quit
and A. M. His wife, four sons, ciafm deed to this lot to Mr. White
Hlllyard, of Brockville; Norman, from the County,
overseas; Harry, of Deseronto and 
Irvine, at home, and two daughters,
Lillian and Marie, at home, survive.
The funeral will take place privately 
on Monday at 2 p.m. { to Hamilton 
Cemetery.—Times

and hundreds of cases where men, 
too late to get their place in the 
bread line, have tried to steal bread 
from the kitchens, and when they 
arc caught the guards shoot at them

—William A. Styles, one month 
old son of Corporal Styles, a re; 
turned Great War Veteran, of 76 
Pinnacle street, died op Sunday 
morning.

—At the annual meeting of the 
Belleville Cemetery Company, held 
in the offices on Campbell street, 
the officers were reelected an fol
lows: V
Pres.—S. Masson, K.C. 
Sec.-Treas.Miss H. A. Hudson 
Chairman of Grounds Committee. 

John McKeown.
Directors, J. W. Walker, J. L. 

Tickell, John Snell, W. B. Rob
inson, W. B. Riggs, B. Mallory. 

Mr. Arthur Thomas, resident sup
erintendent of the grounds, was 
reengaged for the following 
year.

case was not ready to go on today 
as Crown Attorney Carnew 
out of town on legal business.

C»nadian labor, through its /
was

The guards may not hit the man 
they shoot at, but they get some- i ' . .body every time, and if 1 were to1, J1 haa bect>me known that the 
tel! you of the hundreds of prison- labop mien’ in 016 course ot their r^ 
drs who have been murdered in this' =ent privftt6 conferences with the
manner while trying to get enough |G°veI,nm6nt ,0Ter*he labor'nd food 
bread to eat you would «hardly be- s,tuation’ ^ opportunity to

recommend/ th*t the Government 
modify its prohibition order so as to 
permit the legal importation from 
one province to another - of light 
beers. The recommmendatlon was

—The charge of arson against H. A. 
Cook of Trenton was again 
larged for two weeks at Magis
trate Masson’s court this morning

en-

—A domestic case in which the wife 
accuses her husband of tlytoaten- 

• ing her was enlarged today. The 
husband was arrested last night 
and today was given bail. He will 
not return home until thrfease is 
disposed of. Mr. E. J. Butler re
presented the crown in the ab
sence of Mr. Carnew and Mr. W. 
D. M. Shorey is looking after. the 
defence. Accused husband is not 
making his first appearance in 
police court as he has been up 
once before.

Meve it.
—The roads in the rural parts are 

badly drifted today as a result of 
last night’s storm. In many places 
it is impossible to get through the 
drifts and conditions are said to. 
be almost as serious as* they were 
two weeks ago. Very few farmers 
are in town today In consequence 
Those who attended the market 
were from the immediate vicinity.

Parcels Arrive
McFarlanePresident 

Secretary Dr. Hay are a committee 
to bring this matter to the at
tention of the district represent
atives, r Mr. Harry Ketchceon and 
Mr. R. J. Garbutt spoke in favor 
of the proposal.

and :“People have asked me if all the 
stories- are true that they hear in 
this country about the terrible treat
ment of prisoners, and my answer 
is that they are true, and a great 
deal worse. Others have ' asked nie 
if the Red Cross parcels really ar
rive. 'My answer Is that they do, at 
least 99 per cent, of them, sooner 
or later, and the ones that never ar
rive are the ones that go to the bot
tom of the sea on the ships which 
are sunk. Of course, you must real- of them, 
ize that war is on and that parcels 
must be delayed, but they get there 
jponer or later. There is very lit- 
fie pillaging among tbe German at
tendants. and If an occasional one 
does steal a parcel because he -Is 
starving himself-, you can hardly 
blame him. It is even better with 
the parcels which come from Switz
erland because, having a shorter 
distance to travel, they are fresher 
when they arrive and they get to the mine up.

’ A
iincluded In a mémorandum that the 

1'bor representatives laid before the 
Cabinet.

The suggestion is under consider
ation, but it is hardly likely thàt/it 
will be complied with.

h
I

CENTRE

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Redner tmd 
son Douglas took dinnef with Mr. 
and Mrs. B. L. Redner on Sunday.

Miss M. Howell and Miss A. 
Hancock called at Mrs. D. T. Staff-

wellknown Belleville business 
man was taken to Pioton today by 
chief Portland op a warrant issued

—A
One million workers have regiser- 

ed with the U.S. Public Service Re
serve. They are willing to under-

—The infarft son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adalbert Farnham passed

by Magistrate Levi Williams. The yesterday pt the hospital.
charge is false pretence and is the I • -------------
result of negotiations of the de-!—A large coolie dog came to a resi- 
fendant with a Belleville firm dence on Friday. The owner may
over a boiler, which was-at Picton. have the fine animal by inquiring

■■■ i — sUtbe police station.
—The funeral took place to Toronto —The funeral of Miss Luella Stap- 

this afternoon at two o’clock to 
Prospect Cemetery, of William 
Hughes, a well-known Belleville 
resident, who died at the re
sidence of his son-in-law, Mr. J. T.
Jones, 60 Ellsworth Avenue, from 
a cancer. Rev. J. Grant conduct
ed the service. Mr. Hughes was

—Joseph Craddock tells the police 
that some on^'stole a robe from his 
horse on the street yesterday dur
ing his absence, ,

away—Picton Juniors defeated Belleville 
. at Picton last night, but Belleville 

won the round by a lead of 26 
goals. The Belleville players did 
not work very hard as the result 
would be the same in the case of 
victory or defeat far the visitors 
had won the group by winning the 
first three games. J. McCord, of 
Toronto refezeed the match.

take any work that may be required ord’s on Thursday.
We are glad to welcome Mr. and

Mrs. R. R. Tripp in our neighborhood, 
"’’’’s fir-t Americanized Enfield Mr. and Mrs. F. Hermon and Mr. 

rifle has b^en produced and present- and Mrs. R. G. Stafford, Rednersville, 
ed to President Wilson. Deliveries spent Monday evening with Mr. and 
are now to be made at the rate of Mrs. D. T. Stafford.
2,000 a day.

—A Young man nipaed Chas E. Wil
son, was taken in charge by a po
lice officer last night on a charge 
of being a deserter t^om ■ the 

Mr. and Mrs. Alf; McCrodan andj 34th battery. 
t>lt.umioou8 mines at Wichita Falls son Rryon spent Sunday with Mr.

Texas, were closed for two days J. A. Howell’s.
when the miners quit work following Mr. and Mrs. b. Vandwater have j Trenton sixteen year old boy was 
a rumor that a German spy was hid- h”ve returned home after spending a remanded to jail until Monday on 
den in the workings ready to blow few weeks visiting friends in Hunt- the Chinese hold-np' charge in

ingdon.

top took place on Monday after
noon' from the home of her fa- 
ther, W. Richard Stapley. Rev. 
Dr. Scott officiated at the

—In police court this morning the
. ............ ....... ser-

• vice. Friends of the family were 
the hearers. The remains were 
deposited in Belleville cemetery 
vault,

—Reeve Tariff, who bails from 
North Hastings is well re iresented 
at the front. He has two sobs and 
five nephews on the west front, ofwhich he is thé-defendant. The
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